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Online Contents

STOCK QUOTES Get free instant quotes on any tisted stock
or mutual fund, plus news, graphs, analyst estimates, SEC filings and
more. On our home page at www.money,com

Fbatures This Month
ArAboutrpos 

ww$/'monev'eom/contents

Money.com has teamed up with IPO.com to offer the most
comprehensive database of initial public offering documents and
research an1,'where, as well as access to certain online stock offerinss.

Test Your Investment lQ
After you read "Investors' Biggest Mistakes" on page 77, see whether
your own investment style is eror-prone by taking our interactive quiz.
You'll also learn how to improve your investrnent baning average.

Calculate Your Potential Estate Tax
In addition to rrusts to protect your heirs (,,Family Ti-ust," page 134),
sound estate planning involves minimizing estare ta*es. 

'Io 
hnd out

whether your estate will owe federal tax-and how much-plug your
assets, liabfities and bequests into our estate-tax calculator.

WEB TOOLS
> t-wATcH Tlack large-volume
activity in hundreds of listed
stocks, continuously updated
throughout the trading day
At wwwmoney.com/iwatch

> PORTFOLIO TRACKER LIse this
new feature to monitor your stock
and firnd portfolio with constant
updates of news and fundamental
data. On our home page.

> FUND CENTER Msit our Mutual
Fund Center at www.money
.com/fundcenter. You'll find our
top picks and the most detailed
fund data on the Internet.

IIVE CHATS
@cha t . yahoo ,com

For dates, times and transcripts,
go to www.money,com/chat.
This month: fbrrance Odean
talks about investor behavior,
MONEY's Jason Zwerg discusses
investing MONEY's Jerry
Edgerton addresses car buying
on the Web, and more.

MONEY MAILBOX
R e a c h  u s  t h r o u g h  t h e  W e b !

ROBERT SAFtAN (Managing editor)
> managing_editor@moneymail.com

WILLIAM MCGUTRE (New Media editor)
* money_online@moneymail.com

IASON ZWFtc (The Fundamentalist)
> fundamentalist@moneymail.com

.IEAN SHERMAN CHATZKY (Money Talk)
r* moneytalk@moneymail.com

JERRY EDGERToN (The CaT Guy)
s" the-car-guy@moneymail,com

EoRzoU DARAGAHI (Virtual Investor)
> virtual_investor@timeinc.com

Web Columns
Zweig's Mutual Fund Mailbag MoNEy seniorwrirer Jason Zweis

answers your questions about mutual funds and investing. This month,
more on the ModeyFool and its defenders. Ar www.money.com/mairbag

Wise Guy In his witry Web-only column, MONEY senior editor
walter updegrave gleefi:lly *'ows stones at wall street's glass houses.
At www.money.com/wiseguy

Money Talk,|ean Sherman Chatzky, MONEy's editor-atJarge, offers
advice on saving for retirement, stock market basics vou neid to kno-.
and family money squabbles. At www.money.comlmoneytalk
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[ELY
Td tailor an estate plan to your

c ircumstance\ y ou prab ably

Here's how a few popalar trusts wor"k for



XN & trERFECT W$RLN
you would segue effortlessly from a liFetime of work to a comfortable retirement. And when you died, your fortune would

amply provide for your spouse and eventually flow to your children, who would in turn use their inheritances as you'd always

hoped they would. Mitigating against that scenario, however, are the confounding circumstances of real life: divorce, remar-

riage, stepchildren, illness, untimely death and the vagaries of human nature itself. That's not to imply, though, that life is

so unpredictable you cant secure your wealth-you can. But doing so requires more than having a will that simply divr.ies

up your assets. As the real-life stories in this article illustrate, addressing a family's unique circumstances requires

setting up tmsts that can be tailored more carefully than a
vdll to reflect both your wishes and your family's needs.

If you're like many people, you may assume that trusts
are only for the wealthy who need to cut taxes. Not so.
Ti'usts are the most versatile tools in estate planning, allow-
ing you to accomplish such disparate goals as providing for
heirs who are minors, disabled or from previous marriages
and naming a loved one to manage your assets if you
become incapacitated. Indeed, many estate-planning experts
now recommend using a so-called living trust as the foun-
dation of your estate plan and from there devising more
intricate trusts to address special situations. (For more on
living trusts, see the box on page 138.)

The three cases presented below will help you grasp the
basics of trusts. Of course. vou will need to consult an estate-

planning attorney to set up the ones that best meet your par-
ticular goals. The cost: Depending on the complexity of your
situation, the size of your estate and your attorney's custo-
mary legal fees, you could pay an1'where from $1,500 for a
simple trust to $5,000 for a complicated one that is incor-
porated into a thorough estate plan.

A TRUST FOR MINORS The two easiest ways to transfer assets
to a child are to open a custodial account for the child at a
bank or brokerage or to bequeath the assets in your will. But
both of those methods are inappropriate for substantial sums
because they let the child have full control of the stash at the
age of majority, generally 18 or 21, regardless of whether he
or she is mature enough to handle the money. However, if
you establish a minor's trust to hold a child's assets, you can
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keep the money under wraps beyond the child's l8th or 21st
birthday and influence how the money is ultimately used.

Consider the trusts established try 67-year-old retired bank
executive Wolfgang Schoellkopf of NewYork City Motivated
by memories of his struggle as a young man to raise a family,
buy a house and pursue a career, Schoellkopf was determined
to help his son and daughter-inlaw. His solution: set up col-
lege funds for his grandchildren, Julie, 7, and Jason, l. On the
advice of his attorney, Cheryl Haderof NewYork City, Schoell-
kopf established a $20,000 minor's trust for Julie n 1997 and
a $20,000 minor's trust for Jason in 1998. He appointed the
childreris uncle, who is a stockbroker, as trustee.

The trust documents dictate that the funds must be used
to pay for tuition, books, room, board and other living
expenses whileJulie andJason are attending a four-year col-
lege or university-and that each will receive $10,000 upon
graduation. Whatever is left in the trusts goes to them at age
30. Ifeither ofthem doesnt attend college or goes to a two-
year junior college, she or he gets half of the money at 30
and the rest at 35.

A caveat: While minor's trusts let you hold on to hefry
sums for a long time, they're not entirely leakproof. In
exchange for tax breaks on your trust contributions, you must

Oaks, Calif. has directly confronted the legal and emotional
complexities of special-needs trusts. Her son Scott, 17, suf-
fers from schizo-affective disorder. With medication and psy-
chotherapy, the l2th-grader is at times well adjusted. But he
also experiences delusions and depression and can become
violent. "Scott could get better, or he could get worse," says
Stevenson. "I have to plan for both."

So far, Stevenson has amassed assets worth $380,000. Upon
her death, her estate plan directs that the assets are to be
placed in a special-needs trust with Scott as the beneficiary.
Under the trust terms, however, Scott can never demand
money from the trust. Rather, trust distributions are at the
discretion of the trustee, Stevenson's sister Betry. (In the event
Betty is unable to serve as trustee, the trust instructs her to
appoint a professional trustee or to name a trustee recom-
mended by the Planned Lifetime Assistance Network, or
PLAN, a nonprofit program that helps adults with lifelong
disabilities.) Since Scott doesnt control the money, the gov-
ernment isnt likely to include the trust payouts in the for-
mulas it uses to determine his eligibiliry for government aid.

To further ensure that trust payouts wort't disqualify Scon
from public assistance, Stevenson has included a provision
that forbids the trustee to pay for arything that would oth-

generally give the beneficiaries limited
access to the trust principal. Schoellkopf's
trusts, for example, include typical pro-
visions that require tle trustee to notify
the children (through their parents)
whenever Schoellkopf makes subsequent
contributions to the trust; they then have
45 days from the date of notification to
withdraw an amount equal to the contri-
bution. In practice, however, most ben-
eficiaries never demand the money, so the
brief window of opportunify to tap the
trust is generally considered a risk worth
taking to qualifi' for tax advantages.

A TRUST FOR HEIRS WITH SPECIAT
NEEDS Providing for a disabled relative
requires a more complex type of trust.
That's because moneythat is paid to a dis-
abled person-either direcdy or from a
minor's tmst-could disoualifuhim or her
from vital goverrunent aid, such as Med-
icaid and Supplemental Security Income.
Thus the aim of a special-needs trust is
to preserve an heir's eligrbfity for public
assistance while providing support that
will allow for a higher standard of living
than would be possible on government
aid alone. Indeed, without a special-needs
trust, a disabled heir is likely to quickly
deplete an inheritance, leaving him or her
with only public assistance to live on.

Jeannette Stevenson, 46, an insurance
claims adjuster and single mother in Fair
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:r INCAPACITY. In a living trust, you can
name a successor trustee to manage
the trust assets i f  you become mental ly
or physically unable to do so. lf you don't
have a l iving trust, you wil l  need to draw
up a durable power of attorney to name
someone to take charge of your assets
if  you become incapacitated.
, HASSLE. With a wil l ,  you simply be-

queath your separately owned assets
that do not have a named beneficiary. In
contrast, the property you want to put

in a l iving trust must be ret i t led to the
trust. Anything that is not so titled when
you die wil l  have to be probated.

$$ COST. An attorney can draw up simple
wil ls for a husband and wife start ing at
about $200. A l iving trust can run about

$1,500. So weigh the benefits and costs
before you decide whats best for you

now. And remember, as your circum-
stances evolve, you should update your

estate olan.

WILLS \ '5 ,  L IVI I {G TRUSTS
nti l  recently, a wil l  was considered the cornerstone of any estate

plan. Even today, a wil l  is vi tal i f  your chi ldren are minors, since i t 's

in  a  w i l l  tha t  you  nominate  guard ians  fo r  them shou ld  they  be

orphaned. Moreover, a will is adequate if you have few assets. For

transferr ing sizable or complicated estates, however, estate-planning attorneys

favor living trusts, so named because you place your property that does not have

a named beneficiary in the trust during
your l i fet ime. You can change the trust
te rms a t  any  t ime and serve  as  the
trustee, so you don't give up control of
the assets while you're al ive. When you

die, the trust assets are distributed to
the beneficiaries you named, according
to instructions you set forth in the trust
document. Or you can instruct that the
assets flow into a different type of trust,
such as a special-needs trust for a dis-
abled heir.  Here's how wil ls and l iving
trusts stack up in five key areas:
s PROBATE. Assets you transfer via a will
must go through probate, the poten-

t ial ly costly and t ime-consuming court
p rocess  o f  admin is te r ing  your  w i l l .
Assets you transfer via a l iving trust
avoid probate.

* PRIVACY. When a will is probated, its
contents are made public. Since l iving
trusts are not probated, there are no
public records of the trust's terms.
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erwise be covered bygovernment aid-such as housing, food,
clothing and necessary medical care. Instead, Stevenson
expects the trustee to use some of the money to support
Scott's passion for car racing. "He eats, sleeps and dreams
race cars," she says. "It's his connection to the real world."

As a last resort to preserve both his government benefits
and his inheritance, Stevenson's trust also has a provision that
calls for the trust to terminate if the state tries to seize its
content as pa).ment for the public aid. At that point, the tmst
assets would be paid out to Betry. Although Stevenson has
faith that Betry would continue to support Scott financially,
Betry would not be legally obligated to do so. 'A situation
where a trust terminates is far from ideal, but without these
carefullyworded trusts, parents like Stevenson wouldnt have
a prayer of presenring a child's government benefits," says
Tiudy Nearn, an estate-planning attorney in Sacramento who
drew up the tmst for the Stevensons.

A TRUST FOR BLENDED FAMILIES A husband or wife typ-
ically leaves all of his or her assets to the surviving spouse,
with the understanding that the survivor will then arrange to
convey the estate to the couple's children. But what if you
have children from a previous marriage whom you want to
provide for afteryou're gone, in addition to providingforyour
spouse? Can you safely assume that your spouse will provide
for chjldren who are not his or her biological offspring?

Those questions worried retired Nary of6cer Jim Jeffer-
son, 73, and his wife Diane, 60, who recently retired from
IBM. When the Pacffica, Calif. couple were married 27 yearc
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ago, Jim and Diane each had tlrree children from previous
marriages. With an estate now worth roughly $800,000,
theywant to ensure that all six kids share in the stash. "Wete
seen cases where family members start out with high ethics
and good will, but somehow the children of the first to die
get cut out, and the surviving spouse's children get the liorfs
share of the assets," says Jim. "We wanted to avoid that."

Accordingly, the Jeffersons' estate plan includes a eTIP
trust (which stands for qualified terminable interest prop-
erty). In brief, a spouse-say, the husband-puts properry
intended for the wife in a QTIP. When the husband dies,
the wife is entitled to all of the rrust income. After her
death, however, the trust principal passes to beneficiaries who
were named by the husband when the trust was established.
Assume, for example, that Jim dies first. Upon his death,
assets intended for Diane go into the QTIP. Diane will receive
the trust income during her lifetime, but she can withdraw
trust principal only if she has no other means to pay for her
health care, education, maintenance or support. When Diane
dies, whatever is left in the QTIP goes ro all six kids. If
Diane dies first, the QTIP will operate the same way, but
with the trust income going to Jim before the principal is
divided among the kids.

fu the Jeffersons demonstrate,
leaving a financial legpcyis not the
only aim of estate planning.
Through the judicious use of
trusts, you can also leave a legacy
of familv harmonv. F:

Join an online chat
with Trudy Nearn,
an estate-planning
attorney in

Sacramento, who will answer
your questions about trusts
and estates on Seot. 14 at 7
p,m. ET at the MoneyLive Chat
Center, chat.yahoo.com.
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